Ladies Ministries 2013-14
As I look back at this year at WBC I am thankful to have seen and been part of so many living on Jesus
mission. Meals have been made, showers given, houses cleaned and friends gathered around family
members to show love and support. You have showered some with cards and others you’ve come
beside with your Missional Community to serve. As we live on Jesus mission some of our mission will be
seen by each other and some of our mission will remain unseen. Some will be focused on our family
here at WBC and other opportunities will be focused on a co-worker or a neighbor.
A couple highlights from this year of WBC women serving our family: a huge thank you to Megan Riegal
for her dedicated teaching and leading a ladies bible study on Saturdays, at which many were
encouraged and blessed. Recognizing the faithful service of Martha Mountford and Sara Carrier (Don
too) for graciously serving us every Sunday morning with treats and coffee! Ladies you’re an amazing
blessing, Thank you! Thank you to all the nursery workers and teachers who serve each weekend for our
church family. Thanks to all that serve here in some shape or form!
I missed our fall tea and events of the past that have pointed us to Jesus or provided an opportunity to
invite a friend. I am thankful some ladies are blessed with time and opportunity to get together to study
God’s word with others. I am hopeful, looking ahead to encourage more of these smaller connections
and ministry options. For me, my availability has changed and my focus has shifted to our Salt & Light
youth group (God bless Matt Dyer) however my heart is still with the Ladies here at WBC. I need
partners to come along side me to serve. We need each other to be missional and to be servants, to be
learners and remain family. Please contact me if you would like to come along side and help serve the
ladies here at WBC.
As I look at the year ahead my hope will be for us to seek out serving others out of the over flow of
God’s love. I also pray we will be willing to be served humbly seeking out help and graciously accepting
what God supplies.
One of His,
Tracy Gedicks

